
 

23.08

SOWING

we recieved human cells from vectorbuilder that overexpress ACE2

those cells were sowed in 6-well plates and then incubated at 
37°C 

 

24.08 

because the cells needed one more day to grow, we used the time 
to make another blot with leishmania supernatant.

we concentrated 50mL to 2mL in Amicons (cutoff: 10.000) of 
following supernatant:

L1_SAP_RBD_Strep8His (well 7 and 8)

Plex_3_ori (well 9 and 10)

WESTERN BLOT

Gel:

10% SDS-GEL

Big wells

130V for 01h00

Loading Pattern

1: Maker - Pageruler Prestained plus (Thermofischer)

 - negativ control for ACE22: Beas



 - negativ control for RBD on ACE23: Hek

 + RBD - example from supervisor (Anna Kiefer)4: Hek

 - 5µL positiv control for RBD5: RBD-GFP

 - 10µL positiv control for RBD6: RBD-GFP

 - 5µL concentraded leishmania 7: L1_SAP_RBD_Strep8His
supernatant

 - 10µL concentrated leishmania 8: L1_SAP_RBD_Strep8His
supernatant

 - 9: plex3 5µL concentraded leishmania supernatant

 - 10: plex3 10µL concentrated leishmania supernatant

SEMI-DRY-BLOT for 01h15 and with 43mA (per Membrane)
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Blocking of the nitrocellulose membrane with PBST-M for 30min 
to 1h00

Overnight icubation in 4°C room with antibody against RBD ( m α 
RBD, 1:2000, R&W ), and ACE2 ( m α ACE2, 1:1000, Santa Cruz)

 

25.08



wash membrane 2x for 5min. with PBS-T

icubate for one hour with secondary antibody  r α m HRP (1:
10.000)

detection with ECL and Intas
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26.08

Hek cells were ready.

applied the concentrated supernatant on the hek cells wich 
sticked to the floor of the 6-well-plate, and icubated the 
plate for one hour at 36°C

prepared cells for blotting after basic protocol

additionally, because we couldn't see any bands in the 
supernatant from the blot of yesterday, we did an TCA 
precipitation with those sample that were already concentrated, 
to see if there is RBD in the supernatant in the first place.

WESTERN BLOT

Loading Pattern

1: Marker - Page

2: Beas (-ACE2)

3: Hek (10 µl)

4: Hek+RBD (10 µl)

5: Hek+plex3 (10 µl)

6: RBD-AK (2,5 µl)

7: RBD-TCA

8: plex3-TCA
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27.08.

Immunoblot ACE2 and Immunoblot RBD
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Hek Cell express much more ACE2

Beas cells also show small bands: maybe denaturing did not 

work properly?

next time:

5 µl Hek cells

Thermometer in heating block
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no RBD after TCA precipitation in supernatant

no RBD in Hek cells

bands in other samples might be because of denaturing did not 
work well

 



30.09.

Activity assay was performed according to basic protocol

SAP_RBD_TEV-GST

3xHA_RBD_Strep8His
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primary antibody: m anti RBD

secondary antibody: r anti m - HRP

no positive control to be seen?!

bands of Hek cells at 27 kDa, but also in negative control

no bands in eluate before and after dialysis?!
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primary antibody: g anti GST

secondary antibody: r anti g-HRP

bands at 120 kDa might be cross contamination

GST clearly visible in eluate

bands of RBD-GST cells at 26 kDa - possibly GST

why three bands on 3 different heights between 24 and 17 

kDa?

specificity?

 

15.10.

activity assay with different constructs for blots and 
fluorescence microscopy

according to basic protocol

incubate overexpressing Hek cells for one hour with following 
constructs:

for blots:

L1_SAP_RBD_TEV-GST 500ml
L1_SAP_RBD_TEV-GST 500ml after TEV protease
L1_SAP_RBD_TEV-GST ASF
L1_SAP_RBD_TEV-GST ASF after TEV protease
L1_SAP_RBD_TEV-GST 50 ml/Mo after TEV protease
L1_SAP_RBD_Strep8His after ASF

for microscopy:

L1_SAP_RBD_mVenus_TEV-GST

L1_SAP_RBD_mVenus_TEV-GST after TEV protease

L1_SAP_RBD_mCerulean_TEV-GST

10 µl of samples were taken before application with Hek cells 
and loaded onto gel to check whether they contain RBD in the 
first place.



21.10. + 22.10.

WhatsApp Image 2021-10-22 at 02.29.13.jpeg

WhatsApp Image 2021-10-22 at 02.28.42.jpeg

WhatsApp Image 2021-10-22 at 02.29.56.jpeg



L1_SAP_RBS_Strep8His shows bands at 120kDa as well as at 26 
kDa which might show activity of our RBD
on fluorescence microcopy pictures you can see a blue shimmer 
around the sharp edges of the nucleus which might indicate 
activity of our RBD out of L1-SAP_RBD-mCerulean_TEV-GST


